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SPECIAL REPORT·· UNIVERSITIES EMERGE AS AN IMPORTANT CATALYST 
'IN THE NEW BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT PROCESS 

Venture capital, once thought of only as a high stakes, high rollers game, Is 
being perceived more and more as a panacea to the nation's economic problems. In 
many areas without loc~1 venture capital, a key concern has become how to attract 
venture capitalists to actively Invest In the area or, better, to locate there In 
order to spur new company formations. 

Although many In the public sector concerned with economic development believe 
that local venture capital sources must be developed, analyses by Venture 
Economics show that there Is no necessary correlation between the amount of 
venture capital being managed In a region and the share of nationally available 
venture capital that entrepreneurs In that region attract. For example, entre
preneurs In Illinois received only 1.2$ of the venture capital disbursed In 1982 
despite the fact that, at mld-1982, 12% of the nation's venture capital was being 
managed In that state. Nor have significant Increases over the past few years In 
the amount of venture capital being managed In COnnecticut led to proportionate 
Increases in venture investment activity there. 

others, mainly In the private sector, citing states such as Colorado and 
Washington, argue that venture capital Is drawn Into new areas as entrepreneurs 
emerge. While this Is to a varying extent true, the Northern california experi
ence does suggest that more entrepreneurs "come out of the woodwork" when they 
perceive numerous sources·of seed and startup capital. 

While the absence of local venture capital can mean opportunities to develop new 
companies are lost, Its presence Is not of Itself enough. Other Ingredients for a 
fertile new business development climate Include: a fiscal, regulatory and politi
cal environment supportive of new enterprise development; a business community 
familiar with the problems of rapidly growing young companies; major corporate and 
government R&D centers; a skilled labor force; technical and professional 
services; and commercial banks experienced In lending to non-traditional firms. 

The relative significance of each of the above-listed Ingredients may be debated 
but It Is Increasingly hard to escape the conclUSion that universities are playing 
a key role as catalyst In bringing all these factors together to enhance the new 
business development process. 

Analysis of the Route 128 and Silicon Val ley phenomena have led many, and rightly 
so, to the conclusion that MIT and Stanford made a significant contribution to the 
ddvelopment cf these two regions. That these technically oriented universities 
had the benefit of large federally funded R&D programs should not mask the fact 
that It was a few entrepreneurially oriented faculty (like Terman of Stanford who 
lured Packard back to work with Hewlett) that made It happen. 

As awareness of the MIT and Stanford contributions heightens, numerous universi
ties across the country are becomlrig Increasingly Involved In a wide range of 
activities to stimulate the new business development process· and entrepreneurial 
actlv I ty In thel r reg Ion. VENTURE CAPITAL has observed five different ways. In 
which universities are making an Impact: 
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Education and Training 
R&D Providing the Technology Base for New Ventures 
Incubator Units/Science Parks 
Technical and Management Assistance to Entrepreneurs and Investors 
Indirect and Direct Investing 
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Education and Training 

Universities are IncreasIngly provIdIng educatIon and trainIng for entrepreneurs 
through entrepreneurshIp programs. "The professor's role Is to IgnIte the entre
preneurIal spIrIt," says Albert Shapero, professor of prIvate enterprIse at OhIo 
State. Karl Vesper at the UnIversIty of WashIngton has been actIve for many years 
In promotIng entrepreneurshIp studIes. Surveys he conducted IndIcated that In 
1969 fewer than 1 0 coli eges and un I vers I tl es offered entrepreneursh I p courses. 
That number grew to over 200 by 1980 and has more than doubled since. Each year a 
conference Is herd at Babson Col lege whIch brIngs together leadIng educators In 
the field In an attempt to further Improve entrepreneurshIp educatIon. 

Last year two leadIng venture capItalists, Arthur Rock and Fayez Saroflm, 
recognIzing the Importance of the universities' role'ln entrepreneurshIp education 
as wei I as technologIcal Innovation, endowed a chair at the Harvard Business 
School devoted to the creatIon and management of new busIness ventures. 

In addition to their programs for ful I-time students, many universitIes offer 
courses and semInars on varIous aspects of busIness development Including how to 
raIse venture capItal. VENTURE CAPITAL is co~sponsorlng two dozen seminars thIs 
year on raIsIng venture capItal about half of whIch are co-sponsored with unIver
sitIes and InstItutes of technology. These Include CarnegIe Mel Ion, Case Western 
Reserve, Duke, George Mason, GeorgIa Tech, Northeastern, Ohio State, Rensselaer 
PolytechnIc InstItute (RPI), UnIversIty of North Carol Ina System, the UnIversIty 
of Tennessee-KnoxvIlle, and the UnIversIty of Texas at AustIn. Interest In 
sponsorIng these semInars has been expressed by a number of other unIversItIes as 
wei I. What Is IntrIguIng Is that, wIthIn these unIversItIes, the co-sponsorIng 
entIty varies. In some cases, It Is the busIness school or engIneerIng department 
but also Included are a paten~ offIce, the treasurer's offIce, the contInuIng 
educatIon department, and an advanced technology development center. 

UnIversIty-sponsored courses and semInars are helpIng create the understanding and 
support requIred to foster new business development, particularly where unIversi
tIes are makIng the effort to Involve professIonals wIthin theIr communIties 
lawyers, accountants, commercIal bankers, consultants, economic development 
officers -- In these activIties as wei I as entrepreneurs and Inventors. 

For example, The UniversIty of Texas at Austin's Chair of Free Enterprise was 
established In 1976 to encourage the development of relationships between the 
academic programs of the University of Texas and government, Industry, and other 
educational centers In the United States. 

R&D Providing the Technology Base for New Ventures 

Universities, through the research and development undertaken by their faculties, 
'provide the technological base for many new ventures founded by entrepreneurs and 
ba.cked by venture capitalists •. . . 

Stronger linkages between R&D centers In the academic world and those In govern
ment and Industry, active patent licensing programs and more Industry-sponsored 
research at major universities throughout the country are al I contributing to the 
commercialization of innovative technologIes. Industry Is continually looking to 
universities and col leges for new Ideas and Is, In turn, offerIng much needed 
financial assIstance to universities which are then able to Improve research 
facilities and develop new research centers. 
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Although It has been the pol Icy of many universities to conduct only basic 
research, the Increasing collaboration of university researchers and business Is 
encouraging more appl led research leading to more technology being developed and 
successfully commercialized. The willingness of MIT and Stanford to allow their 
faculty members to exploIt the business potential of R&D conducted within their 
walls and work wIth the business community was a critical factor In making Route 
128 and SIlicon Valley the meccas for new technology which they have now become. 

Cooperative R&D centers are springing up across the country at many major univer
sities: e.g. Carnegre Mel Ion (robotics), Case western Reserve (applied polymer), 
MIT (manufacturing and productivity), North Carol Ina State (communications and 
signal processing), Ohio State (welding research), Research Triangle universities 
(mIcroelectronIcs), RPI (Interactive computer graphics), Rutgers (ceramIcs 
research), Stanford (I ntegrated systems), Un Iversl ty of Massachusetts (po I ymer 
research) and University of Rhode Island (robotics). ThIs research Is often 
geared toward problem solving, may Include collaboration with Industry researchers 
and gives Industry timely access to research results. 

The Washington Research Foundation In Seattle was set up In 1981 to assist In the 
patenting, licensing and transferring of technology from Washington state's uni
versitIes. SimIlar programs are In existence at a number of other universities. 

Case Western Reserve also has a new program called "Quest for Technology" operated 
Jointly with Control Data. Faculty members are given the opportunIty to present 
any patents they hold for potential commerclallzatlan. Control Data Is currently 
analyzing the first 40 nominations and Is expected to work with those they believe 
commercially viable. 

"" Incubator Units/Science Parks 

Startup companies In some areas are also discovering a haven In unIversity 
"Incubator" facilIties. Although the Incubators vary In terms of the services 
they provide, generally, In addition to low cost space, the startup company Is 
offered access to a ready work force from the student population, faculty skilled 
In advising on technical and managerial problems, and laboratory, library, 
computing and office service facilities. 

Such facilities are located, for example, at Georgia Tech and RPI. RPI describes 
Its Incubator program as "the creation of an InteractIve environment between 
Industry and education ••• where technological companies of tomorrow can develop 
and grow, honing their technical and entrepreneurial skills In an environment rich 
In the knowledge necessary to bring Innovative Ideas to the marketplace." 

The UnIversity City Science Cent.er In Phi ladelphla, a Joint venture with 23 col
leges and universIties founded 16 years ago, has one of the oldest Incubator 
facilIties. PennsylvanIa's recently created Ben Franklin Challenge Grant Program 
wIllhel pfund. four add I tl onal, Incubator centers : one I sbel ng developed near 
Carnegl eMel1 on and the. Unl vers I ty of PI ttsburgh arid. another. at Leh I gh 
UnIversity. 

In 1978, the National Science Foundation awarded a grant to the University of Utah 
to set up the Utah Innovation Center as a facility to house fledgling companies. 
When NSF fundIng was terminated In 1981, the program was continued as a private 
enterprise which maintains close university ties. 
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Science parks or research parks, as they are sometimes cal led, are generally 
located near universities and offer another I Ink between universities and Indus
try. The objective of these parks Is to attract both R&D and/or manufacturing 
operations of established technology-based companies, and new businesses from 
Inside and outside of the state. The parks facilitate collaboration between the 
university and Industry which can result In Increased technological Innovation. 

Probably the most wei I-known such area Is Research Triangle Park (RTP) In North 
Carolina located near North Carolina State University, Duke University and the 
University of North-Carolina. RTP was established In 1956. Although Its compa
nies and research facilitIes employ close to 20,000 people, It has generated very 
few splnoffs. Local communication networks between entrepreneurs and support 
people are undeveloped and there has to date been no locally based venture 
capital. Recently the three universities and the Ideal chambers of commerce, 
(particularly the Durham Chamber) have set out to address the Issues of entre
preneurial education, support and the provision of venture capital. Support from 
the venture capital Industry could have a sIgnificant Impact on how rapidly this 
area develops. 

More than 18 states have or are In the process of setting up similar though 
smaller science parks with local university support. 

Technical and Management Assistance to Entrepreneurs and Inventors 

Although there are only a few universItIes wIth formal Incubator space, many uni
versities are actIvely Involved directly, or through their alumn] assocIatIons, In 
programs desIgned to provide assistance to new and growIng businesses. The MIT 
Enterprise Forum, sponsored b¥ MIT's alumni association, meets regularly to review 
and comment on the business plans of entrepreneurs. A special "Incubator forum" 
focuses on very early stage companies whIch make presentations to a panel con
sisting of entrepreneurs, attorneys, CPAs, venture capitalists and members of the 
financial community. The entrepreneur poses a problem which the panel and 
aUdience can comment on. The Forum also conducts seminars on various topics 
related to business development; Its ChIcago branch Is co-sponsoring a "How to 
Raise Venture Capital" seminar with VEt·, TURE CAPITAL this fall. 

Baylor University's Hankamer School of Bll6lness, among Its other activities aimed 
at preserving free enterprise and the entrepreneurial spirit, has an Innovation 
Evaluation Program. The program Is designed to satisfy the need of the Inventor 
for an objective evaluation of the commercial feasibility of an Idea or Invention 
and to provide guidance In Its commercialization. 

Case Western Reserve's Business School operates an Innovation center which, In 
addition to conducting numerous seminars designed to educate and assist entre
preneurs and the community, will soon have three graduate students available to 
help new businesses with such things as strategy development and business plan 
preparation. The Center also provides advice and guidance In selecting profes,
slorialssuch as attorneys and CPAs and will. Introduce entrepreneurs to venture 
capitalists. " " 

The Pittsburgh Enterprise Corporation, a Joint effort between Carnegie Mel Ion and 
the University of Pittsburgh, operates as a conduit between university, Industry 
and government to foster new business development. The Center has been Instrumen
tal In supporting and securing funding for a number of successful startup compa
nies, one of which was Tartan Laboratories which received" several rounds of 
venture capital financing. 
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BrIngIng these new ·Ideas to the marketplace Is the ultImate goal of the unIversIty 
Incubator programs and !;nlverslty outreach programs. These universitIes have 
strong ties with the business and financial communities and work hard to help 
launch these companies nurtured within their walls or developed with their advice 
and counse I • 

Strong ties wIth· the venture capital community Is an objective of many univer
sities. Where there are local venture capitalIsts, the universities develop 
relationships with them. Where there are no local venture capitalists, universi
ties have made efforts to attract the Interest of venture capitalists outside the 
area to make Investments there or to start new local funds or branch offices. 

The American ElectronIcs AssocIation (AEAl seminar format, which brings venture 
capitalists and other Investors together to listen to presentations by entrepren
eurs, has been adopted by some universItIes. GeorgIa Tech has concentrated the 
efforts of Its Advanced Technology Development Center on bringIng together 
promIsing new local companies with venture capital Investors across the country. 
Its Continuing Education Department has been operating such a conference for the 
past four years and will conduct Its fifth annual seminar In October. RPI 
conducted a similar conference In May and Southern Methodist University wIll 
sponsor one In the fall. In June, Georgia Tech sponsored Its fIrst seed capItal 
conference which will also become an annual unIversity program. 

Indirect and Direct Investing 

UniversIties also partIcipate more directly In the venture capl~al process through _ 
Investments In venture capital partnerships. To date, unIversIties have Invested 
approximately $350 million ~ partnerships, of which about $290 mIl lion was 
Invested since 1980. Some of the more active Investors Include Boston UniversIty, 
CarnegIe Mellon, Harvard, MIT, Stanford and Yale, although there are a number of 
other unIversItIes such as Dartmouth, Duke and Notre Dame whIch have made commIt
ments to venture fIrms. 

Some universItIes wll I make dIrect Investments In companies, usually eIther along 
sIde theIr venture capital partners or occasionally In companIes whIch have spun 
out from the unIversity's laboratory or research center. These ·unlversltles 
Include Boston University, University of Chicago, Grinnell Col lege In Iowa, 
Harvard, Lawrence University In Appleton, Wisconsin, The University of Notre Dame, 
University of Rochester, RPI, and Stanford. Michigan Tech recently formed the 
first university-funded SBIC, MIchigan Tech Capital Corporation. Another mode of 
Involvement Is Illustrated by Brown UnIversIty which has recently acquired a 
minority Interest In a spInoff In return for Its contribution of technology. 

These types of Investments are usually made from the university's endowment fund 
wIth the capital gain as the objectIve rather than new business development. 

I 

. Because the companies spinnIng out from the universities ;;Ire often In need of· seed 
capital flnanclng,·much discussion Is goIng on among universIties. anxious to 
establish seed· capital funds, or support the formation of a seed capital fund 
outsIde the university wIth which It can maintaIn strong tIes. Georgia Tech Is 
supportIng the formatIon of a seed capital fund In Atlanta. Carnegie Mellon and 
Case Western, among others, are contemplatIng how they might establIsh one. 

The UnIversIty of PennsylvanIa's Wharton Innovation Center recently entered Into 
an agreement with The Seed Company, under which Wharton will assist In the 
formation and capitalIzation of a venture capital partnershIp, provIde analysIs of 
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proposed Investments and"esslst In the management of these Investments. Since 
1980, the Innovation Center has been working with entrepreneurs and technology 
oriented firms In developing business and operating plans, market strategies and 
helping to secure financing. 

Conclusion 

As the universities g-arner more government and local Industry financial support, 
It Is probable that they will expand their efforts toward supporting and funding 
seed stage companies. They have the resources to nurture fledgling enterprises 
and, by maintaining close ties to Industry and the financial convnunlty, they can 
become more and more skll led In Identifying and pursuing the seedlings with the 
most potential for commercial success. 

Much of this activity Is relatively new. Until recently, universities had spurned 
the commercial exploitation of their research, but changes In federal funding 
pol Icy and the Increased costs for research, are forcing them to become more 
pragmatic. Profits accumulated through these new efforts can then be channeled 
back to the basic research centers of the universities. 

The success of the university research and cooperative commercial development 
conducted across the country will Impact significantly on the U.S.'s response to 
competition from Japan and Europe. Support from Industry .and strong ties to the 
private sector are therefore Imperative to focus university research on critical 
areas. Even more Important Is the need for collaboration among the universities 
as well and not let them be too regionally oriented. Competition between areas of 
strength can stimulate the de~lopment of expertise, but, like the venture capital 
business, niches must be found and exploited to avoid needless competition between 
states. If regions can concentrate on developing unique resources and expertise 
and cooperate with others that have a different focus, the end results can be 
considerably enhanced. 

The successes of the Route 128 and Silicon Val ley developments were not 
unrelated. There was cooperation and coordination, even If It was not always 
recognized as such. Venture capital capabilities developed within these two 
regional economic Infrastructures and often served as a connecting link between 
the two areas when the resources and expertise of one could help developments In 
the other. Mayfield, a leading West Coast venture capital firm with close ties to 
Stanford, was Involved with the 'formation of The Charles River Partnership In 
Boston, which had a relationship with MIT. Numerous other venture capital firms 
In both areas were Instrumental In establishing working relationships benleen 
portfolio companies on both coasts. 

University/Industry cooperation will continue to foster the development of new 
technologies and Innovative new businesses. The venture capital Industry should 
be one. of the beriefl..clllries of the universities' efforts, so It Is Incumbent upon 
more venture capitalists to become Involved In helping focus the universities' 
efforts towards realizing commercial success. 

Footnote: There are numerous other universities actively Involved In programs such 
as these and Similar programs. It was Impossible to mention them all. Our 
objective wasOto highlight the emergence and diversity of the Initiatives and the 
caliber of the universities Involved. 
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